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Abstract
Objective-To develop a handicap meas-

urement scale in a self completion ques-

tionnaire format, with scale weights
allowing quantification of handicap at an

interval level of measurement.
Design-Adaptation of the International
Classification of Impairments, Disabili-
ties and Handicaps into a practical ques-

tionnaire incorporating the dimensions of
handicap mobility, occupation, physical
independence, social integration, orienta-
tion, and economic self sufficiency and
scale weights derived from interviews
with a general population sample, with
the technique of conjoint analysis.
Setting-Two general practices in differ-
ent areas of London.
Subjects-240 adults aged 55-74 years
randomly selected from the practices, 101
(42%) of whom agreed to be interviewed,
and 79 (78%) of whom completed the
exercise.
Main measures-Rating of severity of
handicap associated with 30 hypothetical
health scenarios on a visual analogue
scale, from which was derived a matrix of
scale weights ("part utilities") relating to
different levels of disadvantage on each
dimension, with a formula for combining
them into an overall handicap score.

Severity scores measured directly for five
scenarios not used to derive the scale
weights were compared with those cal-
culated from the formula to validate the
model.
Results-The part utilities obtained con-

formed with the expected hierarchy for
each dimension, confirming the validity
of the method. The measured severities
and those calculated from the formula for
the five scenarios used to validate the
model agreed closely (Pearson's r = 0-98,
p = 0 0009; Kendall's tau = 1 00, p =

0.007).
Conclusions-This interval level handi-
cap measurement scale will be useful in
assessing both specific therapies and
health services, in clinical trials, in
analyses of cost effectiveness, and in
assessments of quality assurance.

(Quality in Health Care 1994;3:11-16)

Introduction
The need for measures of morbidity to
complement mortality statistics has led to
much work on the development of scales
measuring disability, health, and quality of

life.' 2 Such scales must make valid assess-
ments of the effects of many different con-
ditions or combinations of conditions.
McDowell and Newell argued that "health
indices should measure a specific and defined
aspect of health, generally defined in terms of
a specific concept or theory".' When consider-
ing the consequences of chronic disease, the
International Classification of Impairments,
Disabilities and Handicaps (ICIDH)3 provides a
suitable framework for conceptualising a
measurement scale. Handicap is defined as the
disadvantage for a given individual, resulting
from ill health that limits or prevents the
fulfilment of a role that is normal (depending
on age, sex, and social and cultural factors) for
that individual. Reducing handicap is the key
goal of management in chronic illness, and, as
such, measuring handicap is required for
assessing need, for quality assurance, and for
evaluating interventions for research. An
accompanying paper (p 53)4 describes in more
detail the measurement of handicap and the
basis of this reported study.
We aimed at developing a questionnaire to

classify handicap from the descriptive system
presented in the ICIDH and measuring
severity weightings for states described by the
classification to produce an interval-level
scale. The questionnaire was designed to
facilitate self completion (or completion by a
carer) in postal surveys.

Methods
HANDICAP CLASSIFICATION QUESTIONNAIRE
The ICIDH defines six dimensions for
handicap: mobility, orientation, physical
independence, occupation, social integration,
and economic self sufficiency. Handicap is
classified according to which of nine levels of
disadvantage an individual corresponds on
each of the dimensions. For practicality the
number of levels in each dimension in the
questionnaire was reduced to six. Each level
was represented by a short description
outlining disadvantage in terms of what
someone does or does not do. The classifica-
tion questionnaire therefore comprised six
questions (one for each dimension), and each
question asked the respondent to choose
which of the six descriptions was nearest to his
or her own situation.
The questionnaire was submitted to a

rigorous process of examination and pilot
testing by professional and lay subjects to
ensure simplicity and clarity and to avoid
jargon and ambiguity while remaining faithful
to the classification categories laid down by
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the ICIDH. To this end the questionnaire was
called "Your Health and Your Life" as the
terms handicap and disadvantage were found
in the pilot to be off putting. Similarly, the
different sections were renamed "getting
around," "looking after yourself," "work and
leisure," "getting on with people," "awareness
of your surroundings," and "affording the
things you need." Statements were made
objective enough to enable carers to complete
the questionnaire on behalf of people with
visual, cognitive, or communication difficul-
ties, if necessary.

DERIVATION 01; S( ALEW' EIGH I S

The classification scheme potentially allows
46 656 (6 X 6 X 6 X 6 X 6 X 6) different states
to be described. To create a quantitative
measurement scale from the classification the
severity of handicap associated with each of
these states has to be determined. Clearly,
direct measurement of so many states is
impossible. A method of estimation of
severities is required, and this forms the basis
of the handicap scale. We used a technique
designed for use in market research called
conjoint analysis.) This technique requires
direct measurements of the severity of only a
small sample of possible states, from which
commercially available computer software
calculates a matrix of scores ("part utilities")
associated with each level of each dimension.
These part utilities can be combined in a
mathematical model to estimate the overall
severity of any combination of levels.
The number of measurements required to

build a model with conjoint analysis depends
on the number of levels in each dimension. Six
dimensions each with six levels would require
49 measurements. This number was too large
for measurement interviews to be tolerable or
practical. Consequently, only four levels were
used in each dimension, requiring subjects to
give ratings of only 25 different states. Five
additional "test scenarios" were included to
validate the model.
Each level in each dimension was rep-

resented by a short statement of abilities and
limitations. Combinations of these statements
were used to construct multidimensional
scenarios. The clarity of the statements was
tested by asking a sample of nine health pro-
fessionals to classify each one to the ICIDH
handicap codes. Ninety per cent of classifica-
tions were in agreement with each other. This
process was also used to identify which two of
the six levels were "missing." The box shows
an example of a multidimensional scenario.
We asked subjects ("judges") to rate the

severity of disadvantage of each scenario on a
visual analogue rating scale. Each was given a
score between zero (no disadvantage) and 14
(worst imaginable disadvantage). The ends
of the scale were anchored by appending
scenarios comprising the six least disadvan-
taged levels at one end and the six most
disadvantaged levels at the other. The
reliability with which these assessments could
be made was tested in a pilot study in which
nine health professionals repeated a rating

Example of a multidimensional
scenario
Mobility

Physical independence

Occupation

Social integration

Orientation

Economic self
sufficiency

You can go where you
want to go but it's not
easy
You need help with
shopping and heavier
housework
You can do everything
you want to do to
keep yourself occupied
You feel comfortable
only with those people
xw horn you knoxx w cll
You knoxx fully what is
going on in the xorld
around vou
You have little monev
only enough for xour

most basic needs

exercise twice, a fortnight apart. The mean
test-retest difference was less than one
category.
The judges for the scaling study were 120

men and 120 women aged between 55 and 74
years randomly selected from the age-sex
registers of two general practices in London
and invited to take part. They were ap-
proached by letter and then by telephone and
were asked to complete an interview with a
researcher, who visited them at home. Each
subject was asked to estimate the severity of
disadvantage represented by each of the thirty
multidimensional scenarios.
Data were entered on to a computer and

analysed with SPSS/PC+. The levels within
each dimension were entered as categorical
entries, no assumption being made about the
ordering of, or intervals between, successive
levels. Models were created for each re-
spondent along with an aggregated summary
comprising the means of the coefficients. The
goodness of fit of the models was tested by
calculating correlation coefficients (Pearson's
r) and coefficients of concordance (Kendall's
tau) between measured and calculated scores.
The validity of the model was tested by
comparing calculated scores with those
directly measured for the five "test scenarios."
As six levels of disadvantage were defined for
each dimension and only four levels were
measured, the two missing levels were linearly
interpolated.

Results
HANDICAP CLASSIFICATION QULUSiTIONNAIRI
The questionnaire is shown at the end of this
paper.

SCALE WEIGHTS

Of the 240 subjects invited to take part,
101 (42°/ ) agreed and of these, 79(78°,o)
completed the interview, 48 of whom were
women (mean age 65) and 31 of whom were
men (mean age 67). Eighteen respondents
described their health as "excellent," 36 as
"good," 20 as "fair," five as "poor," and none
as "bad." Thirty three respondents lived in
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rented accommodation and 46 were owner
occupiers. The interviews took from 45
minutes to two hours to complete.

Table 1 shows the part utilities obtained
from subjects' ratings. These are the scores
which, when combined, give the best fit to the
data which were actually measured for the
25 sample multidimensional scenarios. The
model for calculating the severity of handicap
is given by:

Handicap = 0456 + um + up; + UOc
+ Usi + uor + guess,

where 0-456 is a constant and um, up;, uoc, us;,
uor, and uess are the part utilities of the
appropriate level of each dimension in table 1
(mobility, physical independence, occupation,
social integration, orientation, and economic
self sufficiency). The constant which was
initially calculated gave a range of predicted
utilities of -0-25 to 0 75. In an interval level
scale the absolute values are arbitrary, so the
constant was adjusted to give a range of 0 to
1 for simplicity of interpretation.
For example, if a subject were to indicate on

the questionnaire that he or she was in the
state of health described in the box the severity
of handicap would be calculated as follows:

0-456 + 0038 - 0-021 + 0 099 - 0-022
+ 0 109-0023

This gives on overall handicap score of 0-64.
If a subject is at no disadvantage in all
dimensions the equation gives a score of
1-00.
Despite not prespecifying the order of the

levels in the analysis the expected hierarchy
was preserved for each dimension, confirming
the validity of the process. The subjects
viewed social integration as less important
than other aspects of handicap since the range
of scores associated with social integration
items was smaller than for any of the other
dimensions. They found mobility, orientation
handicap, and economic self-sufficiency of
greatest concern. For example, the best
orientation level contributes to overall utility
by adding 0 109, whereas the best social
integration level added only 0-063. The worst
economic self sufficiency level decreased
overall utility by 0 111 whereas the worst
social integration level decreased it by 0041.
It can also be seen from this that some levels
of disadvantage in each dimension (those with
negative part utilities, table 1) increased the

Table 1 Matrix of scale weights (part utilities)

Part utility associated with level of disadvantage*

1 2 3 4 5 6

Mobility ("getting around") 0-071 0-03.8 0 000 -0036 -0-072 -0-108
Physical independence 0-102 0-011 -0-021 -0053 -0-057 -0-061

("looking after yourself')
Occupation ("work and 0 099 -0-004 -0-014 -0024 -0-035 -0-060

leisure")
Social integration ("getting 0-063 0-035 0 007 -0022 -0-029 -0-041
on with people")

Orientation ("awareness 0-109 -0-008 -0038 -0051 -0-063 -0 075
of your surroundings")

Economic self sufficiency 0-100 0-067 0 033 -0-023 -0067 -0111
("affording the things
you need")

*1 = no disadvantage, 6 = the most severe disadvantage.

Table 2 Validity of model

Test scenario Calculated handicap Measured handicap

1 0-61 0-67
2 0-22 0-32
3 0-67 0-72
4 0-56 0 53
5 0-42 045

severity of perceived handicap whereas other
levels (those with positive scores) mitigate the
effects of problems in other dimensions. Thus
for a given combination of problems in the
five other dimensions, being completely
independent of all human help (physical
independence level 1) increased overall utility
by 0 102 (that is, decreased perceived severity)
whereas requiring constant attention (level 6)
decreased overall utility by 0061.

VALIDITY OF MODEL

Five "test scenarios" not used in formulating
the model were used to check that the model
gave reasonable estimates of severity for health
states other than those used to derive it.
Comparisons between calculated and directly
measured severities showed good agreement
(table 2). Pearson's correlation coefficient (r)
between predicted and measured values was
0-98 (p = 0-0009), and Kendall's coefficient of
concordance (tau) was 1 00 (p = 0 007). The
model is thus able to predict the severity of
handicap for any health state from the data
collected on the subjects' opinions of the 25
sample states.

Discussion
We described a scale for measuring handicap
based on the definition and classification
system given in the ICIDH. Such a scale is
required as an outcome measure for assessing
need and evaluating new and existing services
for people with chronic ill health and
disability. Essentially we rewrote the ICIDH
classification system in a format suitable for
data collection in postal surveys and carried
out an exercise on severity weighting in 79
middle aged and elderly subjects who were
resident at home. This group suffers the
greatest burden of disability,7 and, conse-
quently, is appropriate for weighting a handi-
cap measurement scale. The intention is that
the part utilities obtained in this study can be
used to weight responses in the questionnaire
when it is used in future studies.

Several aspects of the weighting exercise
need consideration. Despite using six levels of
disadvantage on each dimension in an attempt
to maximise sensitivity to change it was pos-
sible to use only four of these in the weighting
exercise. Successful interviews were obtained
from only 33%/o of the 240 subjects initially
approached, although 79% of those who
agreed to take part completed the interview. It
is most likely that the prospect of a long
interview for which there was no apparent
reward or benefit for the individual was the
major reason for subjects not agreeing to take
part. Those who were unwilling would
probably comprise people with more adverse
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health behaviours but there is no reason to
believe that the utilities they would place on
handicap states would differ systematically
from those of the subjects who did take part.
Earlier work showed that the utilities given to
a sample of health states (defined by the
Rosser-Kind disability and distress dimen-
sions8) were not appreciably altered by age or
disability.9 In our study, although the relative
importance of different dimensions differed
greatly between individuals, there were no
systematic differences with age, sex, health,
practice, and housing tenure or in comparison
with a group of 14 health professionals. There
is no ideal population for determining scale
weights; whether more weight should be given
to the views of disabled people, professionals,
or any other group is essentially political and
not technical.
The interviews were probably about as

difficult as it is reasonable to expect lay
subjects to undertake, and the inaccuracy
introduced as a result of interpolating part
utilities for some levels is the price of obtaining
the opinions of a reasonable number of the lay
public. The response rate was no worse than
that achieved in other similar utility scaling
studies,10 and this study had the virtue of
having canvassed the opinions of the general
public as opposed to the health professionals,
students, or patients used in some other
studies.7 8
The model which initially emerged from the

conjoint analysis gave a range of predicted
scores which included some negative values.
This suggests that despite the attempt to
anchor the most disadvantaged end of the
visual analogue scale on the most disadvan-
taged scenario which could be described by
the system used, the responses given for
scenarios which were measured clustered
towards the end of the scale and implied the
possibility of combinations which went
beyond the end of the scale. With combina-
tions of very severe disadvantages a simple
additive linear model may well be inadequate.
However, the absolute values on an interval
scale are arbitrary, and the five scenarios used
to test the model gave good agreement
between measured and predicted scores over a
reasonable range of severity, so a 0-1 range
was ensured by adjustment of the constant in
the model. The negative values cannot be
interpreted as "worse than death" states as
they are in some other scales. It was
considered that the concept of "disadvantage"
being associated with death was untenable,
and so death was not included among the
scenarios.
Although the scaling exercise was difficult,

the questionnaire completed by patients (or
their carers) is very easy to complete, com-
prising just six questions. The questionnaire
descriptions emphasise what someone is able
to achieve in everyday life in their normal
physical environment, regardless of the help
that might be required in the form of human
help, aids, or adaptations. For example,
mobility is the ability to get from one place to
another. Someone might have a mobility

handicap as a result of being unable to walk
after an accident or a stroke. Clearly, in
rehabilitation the desired goal is that someone
be able to achieve independent mobility (for
example learning to walk again). However, if
that is not possible, instruction in the use of a
wheelchair and a wheelchair-adapted vehicle
can reduce disadvantage. And if that is not
possible, owning a car and having a spouse
with the time and inclination to drive it
wherever the subject wants to go leaves that
subject less disadvantaged in terms of mobility
than others who do not have these things.
There is a disadvantage associated with

being reliant on aids or another person for
help, and this was subsumed under the
heading of physical independence handicap
rather than any other dimension. Since many
basic physiological, domestic, and hygiene
needs must be met somehow for someone to
survive, the level of dependence in these can
be used to describe physical independence in
general. Economic self sufficiency embraces
both the effects of ill health on the ability to
earn a living and the ability to use wealth to
overcome disadvantages associated with ill
health. These definitions differ slightly from
those originally used in the ICIDH (the
requirement for help in any one dimension
was deemed to be a disadvantage in that
dimension) but were required to keep the
questions mutually exclusive and relatively
independent for the scaling exercise.
The London handicap scale has practical

uses both in measuring outcomes of clinical
trials entailing comparisons of group mean
handicap scores in intervention and placebo
(or control) groups, by using either the overall
score or the dimension specific scores, and in
observational epidemiology. The scale might
also be used to monitor the case mix between
services when comparisons of outcomes are
made using observational methods. Caution
must be observed when applying the scale to
examine changes in individual patients for
clinical assessment as the scale does not aim at
measuring an individual subject's handicap
(which is unique to that person) but uses the
views of the general population. The scale is
therefore meant for comparisons between
groups of subjects, although the extent to
which handicap scores reflect the true
handicap experienced by an individual will be
determined by the degree of difference
between the individual and the general
population. An initial investigation of the
construct validity of the scale in stroke and
rheumatoid arthritis patients has been
undertaken.1

Finally, postal administration of question-
naires is a useful way of collecting data on a
large scale, cheaply, and with only indirect
professional interpretation of a subject's
experiences. The London handicap scale is
available from the authors, who would be
pleased to help any prospective users.

This study was funded in part by REMEDI and The Sandoz
Foundation for Gerontological Research. Dr Jeremy Shindler
and Dr Chris Dobbing selected the subjects from their age-sex
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registers; Dr Patrick Gompertz and Ms Pandora Pound made
many helpful comments on the wording of the questionnaire.
RHH is an MRC health services research training fellow.
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Your health and your life
Thi ll)qictionaire is about the zaso0r health affects your c'cervdav life. Please read the inistruiCtiOns ftor each question aod tlicii anisz'-c by okioy
the box next to the sentencezdWhich describes voiu best.
Wheo anszvering the questions, it wIna help to thiok about thic t/iniigs olu iavcc dolc ov'cr the last z."-CAk and Comiipairc yourself zbth someooe li/cc volt
wvho i's in good health. 5105t5

NO T51 xII:
V'IR'' SIl(;H'IlN':
QUIll; A\11
sIR',' MUsi(H
ALM1OS1T1(SiPI I I,:
C(NIPOLF1' FIlY:

You go everywhere sou want to, no matter how far awas. H
You go most places you want, but not all. H
You get out of the house, but not far away from it. H
You don't go outside, but you can move around from room to room indoors. H
You are confined to a single room, but you can move around in it. H
You are confined to a bed or a chair. You cannot move around at all. There is no-one to move sou. H

Looking after yourself

Think about things like housework, shopping, looking after money, cooking, laundry getting dressed, Xvashing, shaving, and using the toilet
2 1)1S YOUR HEIMAIH Si0OP YOU- OOKIN(1AFT1R Y SOF RI iF, PlLase tick one box onlv [Z
N A1xi AIJ:

I'RY 51.11111 'N:
QULI. A10':
sIR'S NItL( I 1:

AL5MsOSTI'IP.EIPIFIEIIIN:
( AollP .'FIII .\:

You do everything to look after yourself.
You need a little help now and again.
You need help with some tasks (such as heavy housework or shopping), but no more than once a day.
You do some things for yourself, but you need help more than once a day. You can be left alone
safely for a fexx hours.
You need help to be available all the time. You cannot be left alone safely.
You need help xxith everything. You need constant attention, das and night.

no ATIAi: You do everything you Want to do. H
IFRY SiR HiTLY.: You do almost all the things you want to do. H

QUIT A5 ol: You find something to do almost all the time, but you cannot do some things for as long as you
would like.

iXRs \CIF I: You are unable to do a lot of things, but you can find something to do most of the time. H
ALM5O05 CIOM iLE YI : You are unable to do most things, but you can find something to do some of the time. H
(osiN\1i.i- ii..x': You sit all day doing nothing. You cannot keep yourself busy or take part in any activities. H

Social integr

Getting on with people

Think about family, friends, and the people you might meet during a normal day
I 1)01DS YOU R Hi ALTIH STlOP YOU() l' IIN((ON \W ITH 1I1-OI I' Pl/ase tick ()ic box ,oi/ H

NOI AxAI510

sEIR' 'SIA .11 .:

Qt-1-II' A1LT1:

i'R s\i I H:

Al.,sio si'l (')\1 1P1''1 1 N':

( .0 5N1P1 .1-''III1.N'

You get on well svith people, see everyone sou xxant to see, and meet ness people.
You get on vell With people, but your social life is slightly limited.
You are fine with people sou know well, but sou feel uncomfortable xxith strangers.
You are fine with people vou know well but vou have fee friends and little contact with neighbours.
Dealing with strangers is very hard.
Apart from the people who look after you, you see no-one. You have no friends and no visitors.
You don't get on with anyone, not even people who look after you.

Awareness of your surroundings

Think about taking in and understanding the world about you, and finding your wvay around in it
D1)F1'S YOUR HIEIAIH STIOP VOl UNN)I'RSTISNi)IN(i111'.W)ORLD) AROUNi) YOU Pleae tick ()Ili bo)x o)/vV

NO 1AX Al.: You fully understand the world around you. You see, hear, speak, and think clearly, and sour
memory is good.

X-R.R SI oiii'F: You have problems xx ith hearing, speaking, seeing or your memory but these do not stop you
doing most things.

2irii x iS1: You have problems xvith hearing, speaking, seeing or your meiorv which make life difficult a lot
of the time. But, you understand what is going on.

IFRY sicMCH: You hase (he/she has) great difficulty understanding what is going on. H
AiMOST\0 'I osi 1LY: He/she is unable to tell sxhere he/she is or what day it is. He/she cannot look after him/herself at all. H
1OMP5.TP 1.1': He/she is unconscious, completely unaware of anything going on around him/her. H

IE. Onmic seil saluffic

Affording the things you need

Think about whether health problems have led to any extra expenses, or haxe caused vou to earn less than you would if you were healthy
( AR' YOi-U AB131 FT1O AFFORD THE IHINGS NtU Nl-.l I)? Please tick one box o)nl/ 2

FISIY51A0ILY:
N OIRTI I-. A I51I N:

NO:

AlBSOLUT VEL NO I:

You can afford everything you need. You have easily enough money to buy modern labour saving H2
devices, and anything you may need because of ill health.
You have just about enough money. It is fairly easy to cope with expenses caused by ill health.
You are less well off than other people like you; hoxvever, with sacrifices you can get by without help.
You only hase enough money to meet your basic needs. You are dependent on state benefits for any H2
extra expenses you have because of ill health.
You are dependent on state benefits, or money from other people or charities. You cannot afford
things you need.
You have no monev at all and no state benefits. You are totally dependent on charity for your most

basic needs.

The Loodoo hanldicap scale questionabicr

Getting around

Think about how you get from one place to another, using any help, aids, or means of transport that you normally have available
1)Y1O.UR HEA1L-TH STOP YOU- IFROAI (GETTING( AROUINO Please tick ooic box ()oI/v 2

Physical ilndic'pnl

-ig
H

H-
H

Work and leisure

Think about things like work (paid or not), housework, gardening, sports, hobbies, going out xvith friends, travelling, reading,
looking after children, watching television, and going on holiday

1)01S YOUlR HEiL I H INIFII IYOUR 5W ORi'K. OR IJlSU RI S IVITIFS Please tick oic box cill/v F

4

at1cr')

H-
H-
H
H

16

".1111-11,

I

I

-1

5

0

dcncc

l1
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